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SummarySummarySummarySummarySummary
On March 29, 1998, on the day of

Ukraine’s parliamentary election, the first-
ever Exit Poll was conducted in Ukraine.
The Poll accurately predicted the votes
received by political parties and the r esults
were made public on election night. The
Exit Poll showed that voter turnout was
lower among young adults (under 30 years
of age) than older ones, that voter turnout
incr eased with education, and that the
rural population was more likely to vote
than urban residents were . Additionally,
the Poll confirmed the importance of
political campaigns, especially for young
voters and for small political parties.

Analysis of the Poll showed that the
political orientation of voters in Ukraine
leans towards the center and the center-
right of the political spectr um, with the
leftist (communist) parties having a smaller
constituency than parties in the center and
center -right. This finding on the political
orientation of voters suggests that the
voters’ political pr efer ence may not be fully
replicated in Ukraine’s legislative branch;
this is not the r esult of any r egulations or a
historical legacy, but due to the fragmenta-
tion of the parties in the center and the
center-right. What also distinguishes voters
on the left and the right of the political
spectrum was their attitude towards the
future. Voters for the center and right-of-
center parties were slightly more optimistic
than voters for the leftist parties, that is,
more likely to expect conditions to improve
as a result of the election. Underpinning
this optimism may be the voters’ attitude
towards the election and the political
parties: those politically centrist and right-
of-center tended to describe the election as
honest and were more likely to view their
parties as agents of change.

In addition to the informational value
of the Exit Poll, it visibly demonstrated the
depth and breadth of democracy in
Ukraine. This was the first time that voters
could select from parties that scanned the
political spectrum from left to right. Even
though the fragmentation of center and
right-of-center parties pr ecluded giving
ful l  representation to many votes, the

election confirmed Ukraine’s multiparty
system. The country’s open and free
atmosphere made it possible to conduct
10,000 interviews without any incident and
voters who participated willingly re -
sponded to all of the questions. The
communications envir onment, especially
the emerging independent media, pro -
vided the means for br oad dissemination
of Exit Poll r esults in a timely manner.
Thus, the Poll is a testament to the open-
ness and dynamism of Ukraine’s civic
society, suggesting that in Ukraine democ-
racy is irr eversible if the public is given the
choice.
IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

This r eport is based on an analysis of
the Exit Poll conducted in Ukraine on
March 29, 1998, on the day of Ukraine’s
inaugural parliamentary election under the
new Constitution. This was the first time
voters in Ukraine were given a choice of
political parties. Of the 450 seats in the
Verkhovna Rada (Ukraine’s parliament),
one-half of the deputies (225) were elected
by votes cast for a political party; the ballot
listed thirty parties and in or der to win a
seat a party had to r eceive at least 4 percent
of the electoral vote. The other half of the
deputies (also 225) were elected directly by
popular vote and winning candidates
needed a simple majority.

This was also the first time an exit
poll was conducted in Ukraine. Essentially,
an exit poll documents the pr ofile and
opinions of voters. Much of the informa-
tion is of a confirmatory nature , affirming
what is generally known and attesting to
the insight of political analysts and com-
mentators. The uniqueness of exit poll data
is its quantified nature and the scientific
methodology of sampling and data collec-
tion that allows for pr ojection of results
from the sample to voters in general.
Ther efore, an exit poll pr ovides accurate
measures that can complement existing
anecdotal information. In some cases,
results of a poll may be in conflict or
tension with preconceptions or generaliza-
tions about public attitudes and pr efer-
ences. In this, an exit poll can serve as a
reality check, identify the spuriousness of
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broad conclusions about voters, generaliza-
tions that too fr equently are made on the
basis of fragmentary and anecdotal infor-
mation. Ther efore, in terms of use, findings
from an exit poll can serve in five distinct
ways: pr edict the r esults of an election well
in advance of the r elease of the off icial
results; pr ovide baseline documentation
about voters; identify factors that can assist
in strategic planning of political cam-
paigns; r ender a reality check of percep-
tions and generalizations; and outline an
agenda for dialogue between political
leaders and the electorate.

The Exit Poll from Ukraine has been
critically reviewed for methodological
soundness. The findings are empirical
evidence and can be used to objectively
and critically r eview conventionally
accepted conclusions about voters and
their expectations. Thus, the Poll, as well as
surveys in general, augment the informa-
tion base and minimize the need for
relying on anecdotal data. For example,
analysis of the Exit Poll can identify
population subgr oups that are most and
least likely to vote, information useful in
developing and streamlining voter out-
reach pr ograms, and baseline documenta-
tion to guide campaign strategies.

In terms of scope, the Exit Poll was
limited and measured opinions on only a
few issues (the Poll had only eight ques-
tions, including demographics). The small
number of questions was dictated by
conditions, especially Ukraine’s telecom-
munications network, and by concerns
about fieldwork. The data needed to be
limited since the results of 10,000 inter-
views had to be delivered from ar ound
Ukraine to a central computer in Kyiv; the
only available electr onic transmission of
data was via telephone using personal
calls. Equally important was a concern that
the lack of familiarity with exit polls could
make voters reluctant to answer questions
and it was hoped that a few short ques-
tions would not pose an impediment to the
completion of interviews. (For more
detailed discussion on these issues, see
pages 16–17).

This r eport contains question-by-
question r esults and cr oss tabulations by
respondent characteristics, specifically: the

demographic pr ofile of the voters; assess-
ment of the election; expectations for the
immediate future; and when voters de-
cided on their party vote.

The report also discusses the appeal
of leading parties, the overall political
leaning of voters, and whether any of the
political parties are seen as agents of
change. A  concluding section pr esents a
short historical overview of the Exit Poll—
its planning, methodology, and manage-
ment.

The Exit Poll was sponsored by the
Democratic Initiatives Foundation, the
Ukrainian Media Club, and SOCIS, a
Gallup af filiate in Ukraine; the W ashington,
D.C.-based firm QEV Analytics pr ovided
consultations and conducted the analyses
of the r esults. Funding for the Poll was
provided by a grant from the Eurasia
Foundation.
Data BaseData BaseData BaseData BaseData Base

The data base for this report are the
responses of a nationally representative
sample of 10,000 voters in Ukraine. The
Poll was fielded on March 29, 1998, the day
of Ukraine’s parliamentary election. The
Exit Poll accurately predicted the vote for
political parties; Poll r esults were  released
at midnight and were the main feature  of
“Election Night 1998,” a thr ee-hour
nationwide television show hosted by
Studio 1+1.

On March 29, 1998, at 400 randomly
selected polling districts, interviews were
conducted with a sample of 10,000 voters
as they were leaving the voting place. This
sample repr esents the views and the
opinions of the voting public in Ukraine.
The sample design used a stratified, multi-
stage appr oach and was pr epared sepa-
rately for urban and r ural populations.
Interviews were allocated to each oblast
and to Crimea, the distribution of inter-
views pr oportional to the electorate in each
of the r egions. The management of all
aspects of fieldwork was the r esponsibility
of SOCIS-Gallup. (For details on the
sample design, see pages 16–17, and
footnote 7.)

The Exit Poll was designed to pr ovide
timely indicators of the party vote and to
measure overall attitudes towards the
election pr ocess. The questionnaire con-
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tained eight questions. Four questions
measured opinions on the election, specifi-
cally: for which political party an indi-
vidual voted; when the choice on the party
was made; if the election was fair and
honest; and what the expectations were for
the immediate f uture. Four questions
recorded personal attributes: sex, age, level
of education, and ethnic identity.  To expe-
dite interviewing, when they were asked to
name the party for which they voted,
respondents were given a copy of the ballot.
The ballot listed thirty parties and the last
entry was “do not support any political
party (or bloc).” After each party name, the
ballot listed individuals who would become
deputies if the party r eceived the 4 per cent
threshold vote (to win a seat, a party had to
receive at least 4 per cent of the vote). (The
Appendix contains the English text of the
Exit Poll questions and an English transla-
tion of the ballot listing the political parties,
pages 18–19.)

To ensure that the Exit Poll sample
reflects as accurately as possible the pro fi le
of the voters in Ukraine, data were
weighted, and, thus, r emoving fieldwork
biases, such as r espondent selection, non-
completion of interviews, r efusals, and the
like. W eights were developed separately
for each oblast, Crimea, and Kyiv; weights
were calculated on the basis of off icial
election r esults using the total number of
votes cast (in each oblast, Crimea, and
Kyiv) and the number of votes cast for the
ten leading parties. W eighting minimally
affected the r esults, as would be expected,
since the Exit Poll accurately pr edicted the
vote. However, weighting ensured the
representativeness of the sample and that
the findings of the Exit Poll—the r esponses
of the sample of 10,000 voters—could be
confidently pr ojected unto all of the
electorate who participated in the 1998
Parliamentary elections. 1

Demographic profile of votersDemographic profile of votersDemographic profile of votersDemographic profile of votersDemographic profile of voters
On March 29, 1998, some seventy-two

percent (71.6 per cent) of Ukraine’s elector-
ate took part in the country’s first parlia-
mentary election held under the new
Constitution. The Exit Poll, fielded on that
day, sought to fill-out the pr ofile of the
voters and to provide timely indicators of
the votes cast for political parties.

The Poll showed diff erent levels of
voter turnout among demographic gr oups.
In some cases the diff erences were mini-
mal, but in others, turnout diff ered mark-
edly among population subgr oups (T able 1
on following page).

Generally, men were more likely to
vote than women.

Young adults, those under 30 years of
age, were less likely to vote than their
elders—turnout among those under 30
dropped to 62 percent, wher eas it was
around 72 per cent among the older age
groups. V oter turnout of the ethnically
Russian population was below the national
figure and dr opped to one-half among
other national minorities.

Rural settlements generally had a
higher turnout than did urban centers.
Data suggest that turnout was inversely
related to city size—smaller proportions of
the electorate voted in large cities than in
smaller towns. Illustrative of this pattern is
the electorate in Kyiv and Simfer opol. In
both of these politically significant cities,
voter turnout was much lower than it was
in their r espective r egions: in Kyiv voter
turnout was 59 per cent, while it was 72
percent in the Kyivska oblast; in
Simfer opol 51 percent came out to vote,
while 65 percent voted in Crimea.

Looking at the voting by educational
groups, data suggest that voter turnout
incr eased with education and was lowest
among those with only a primary educa-
tion. In large measure, this affirms the
known phenomenon about the importance
of education for a liberal political system
and demonstrates the importance of
education for a vital civic society.

Voter turnout diff ered geographically,
from 80 percent to the low sixties. It was
highest in the west and the northwest and
lowest in the east and the southeast,
including Crimea. W ithin many of the
geographic ar eas, turnout was r oughly
comparable in the oblasts, but in the
northern and western r egions diff erences
among the oblasts were notable. In the
western region, the Lvivska oblast had a
much lower voter turnout than the neigh-
boring oblasts and in the northern r egion,
turnout was lowest in the Kyivska oblast
(see T able 2 on the following page).
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Region: Region: Region: Region: Region: oblast/cityoblast/cityoblast/cityoblast/cityoblast/city % V% V% V% V% Votingotingotingotingoting

Northern: Zhytomyrska 78.06

Chernihivska 77.91

Kyivska 71.84

North Eastern Sumska 74.901

Kharkivska  66.08

Eastern Luhanska 67.97

Donetska  61.32

 South Eastern Zaporizka 67.56

Dnipr opetr ovska  66.79

 Central: Poltavska 76.73

Vynnytska 75.986

Kirovohradska 75.9974

Cherkaska 74.19

North W estern: Rivnenska 80.4608

Khmelnytska 80.48

Volynska 78.667

Region: oblast/cityRegion: oblast/cityRegion: oblast/cityRegion: oblast/cityRegion: oblast/city % V% V% V% V% Votingotingotingotingoting

W estern: T ernopilska 84.429

Ivano Frankivska 79.84

Lvivska 73.609

 South W estern: Chernivetska 73.12

Zakarpatska 69.044

Southern: Mykolaivska 69.19

Khersonska 67.743

Odesska 67.09

Crimea 64.84

Kyiv 59.34

Sevastopol 50.84

TTTTTotal for Ukraineotal for Ukraineotal for Ukraineotal for Ukraineotal for Ukraine 777771.591.591.591.591.59

Source: Center for Social Psychological Studies
and Political Management, “Elections’98. Docu-
ments, Statistical Data, Analysis.” 1998. Kyiv.

TTTTTable 1. Vable 1. Vable 1. Vable 1. Vable 1. V oter Toter Toter Toter Toter T urnout, 1998 Electionurnout, 1998 Electionurnout, 1998 Electionurnout, 1998 Electionurnout, 1998 Election

(in per(in per(in per(in per(in per cent)cent)cent)cent)cent)

DemographicsDemographicsDemographicsDemographicsDemographics VVVVVotersotersotersotersoters PopulationPopulationPopulationPopulationPopulation VVVVVoter Toter Toter Toter Toter T urnouturnouturnouturnouturnout DifDifDifDifDif ference in Tference in Tference in Tference in Tference in T urnouturnouturnouturnouturnout

Sex:

Male 48 46 75 Slightly Higher

Female 52 54 69 Slightly Lower

Age:

Under 30 20 23 62 Lower

31–55 47 46 73 No Diff erence

Over 55 32 32 72 No Diff erence

Ethnic Identity:

Ukrainian 74 75 71 No Diff erence

Russian 21 23 65 Lower

Other 4 6 48 Much Lower

Residence:

Urban 64 68 67 Lower

Rural 36 32 81 Higher

Nationwide 71.6

SOURCE: Voter profiles based on the March 29, 1998, Exit Poll. Population
estimates are from: sex, Statistical Bureau of Ukraine, Annual Report 1997; age
and ethnic identity, the Statistical Bureau of Ukraine based on the 1989 census
and updated by SOCIS; residence from the 1997 nationwide survey sponsored
by the International Foundation for Election Systems.

TTTTTable 2. Vable 2. Vable 2. Vable 2. Vable 2. V oter Toter Toter Toter Toter T urnout by Oblast,  1998 Electionurnout by Oblast,  1998 Electionurnout by Oblast,  1998 Electionurnout by Oblast,  1998 Electionurnout by Oblast,  1998 Election
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Assessment of the 1998 electionAssessment of the 1998 electionAssessment of the 1998 electionAssessment of the 1998 electionAssessment of the 1998 election
By more than a thr ee-to-one mar gin, a

majority of voters described the election as
“proceeding honestly, without irr egulari-
ties (fraud),” r ejecting the pr oposition that
it was “pr oceeding dishonestly [ and that ]
the r esults will be fraudulent” (17 per cent
agreed with the negative assessment). A
positive view of the election pr evailed
among all demographic gr oups, albeit by
varying mar gins. Opinions ranged from a
high of over two-thirds (69 per cent) among
rural r esidents to around one-half (48
percent) among young women, those 30
years of age and younger.  Among ethnic
groups, those ethnically Ukrainian had a
more favorable opinion of the election than
did the ethnically Russian gr oup (compare
60 percent of the ethnically Ukrainian to 49
percent of the ethnically Russian gr oup).

Positive views of the election in-
creased with age, from 50 percent of those
under 30 years of age to 61 per cent of those
56 and over.

Favorable opinions about the election
declined with education—61 per cent of
those with a primary education and 54
percent of those with a higher education
described the election as honest.

Among all of the demographic
groups, one-fourth or more expr essed no
opinion on how the election was proceed-
ing. Even among the most highly educated,
who generally have a much lower non-
response rate, one-fourth (26 per cent) did
not express an opinion. This high non-
response rate is uncharacteristic of
Ukraine, much higher than what is usually
recor ded in nationwide surveys. The very
high non-r esponse rate is tr oubling because
of its magnitude and the fact that it did not
shift among demographic gr oups, espe-
cially by education. There may be extenu-
ating r easons for the high non-r esponse

TTTTTable 3. Assessment of the 1998 Election: able 3. Assessment of the 1998 Election: able 3. Assessment of the 1998 Election: able 3. Assessment of the 1998 Election: able 3. Assessment of the 1998 Election: Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

Age Education Residence

Election Wa s: TO TA L Under 30 30–55 56+ Prim. Sec. Higher Urban Rural

Honest 57% 50% 58% 61% 61% 58% 54% 51% 69%

Not Honest 17% 22% 17% 14% 12% 17% 19% 20% 11 %

Don’t Know 25% 28% 24% 26% 27% 24% 26% 29% 19%

rate. Data were collected as voters were
leaving the voting place and r espondents
may have been uncomfortable to judge
the election pr ocess before its completion;
before the counting and r eporting of the
votes. The high non-r esponse rate also
may r eflect the newness of the election
process—after all, this was the first time
voters were given a multiparty slate. The
high non-r esponse rate also suggests
caution in interpr eting the results; not-
withstanding the net positive opinion
about the election, the finding cannot be
viewed as an endorsement of the electoral
process.
Expectations for the immediate futureExpectations for the immediate futureExpectations for the immediate futureExpectations for the immediate futureExpectations for the immediate future

Many voters tended to be hopeful
about the immediate future and expected
the newly elected Parliament to bring
about the much needed changes. Close to
one-half (46 per cent) believed that as a
result of the parliamentary election,
conditions in Ukraine “would impr ove.”
Over one-fourth (28 percent) were con-
vinced that “nothing would change,” and a
few (5 per cent) said that “conditions will
worsen.” A  sizeable pr oportion—one-
fifth—would not or could not comment on
their expectations of the new parliament.

TTTTTable 4. Expectations of the Newable 4. Expectations of the Newable 4. Expectations of the Newable 4. Expectations of the Newable 4. Expectations of the New
Parliament: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998Parliament: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998Parliament: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998Parliament: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998Parliament: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998

Percent of voters who thought Parliamentary
election would:

Impr ove conditions 46%

Change nothing 28%

W orsen conditions   5%

Don’t know 22%

The distribution of opinions on how the
election will impact conditions was somewhat
similar among all demographic gr oups, except
for the variations in the nonr esponse rate.
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The pr oportion of those not expressing
an opinion decr eased as educational attain-
ment incr eased (26 per cent of those with a
primary education, but 20 per cent of those
with a higher education gave no response).

The highest r ecor ded non-r esponse was
among women over 55 years of age. In all
other gender and age gr oups, r oughly one-
fifth gave no r esponse, while among the
eldest gr oup of women, it was 26 per cent
(levels of “don’t know:” 21 per cent of men
under 30; 20 percent of men 30–55; 20
percent of men over 55; 21 per cent of women
under 30; and 22 per cent of women 30–55).
(For a discussion how optimists tended to
vote along party lines, see “ Parties Seen as
Agents of Change” section, pages 15–16.)
Decision on party voteDecision on party voteDecision on party voteDecision on party voteDecision on party vote

The Exit Poll sought to determine when
individuals made up their minds about their
party vote. In r esponse to the question “when
did you decide for which party you would
vote,” seven possible answers were  recor ded:
“long before the election; when the campaign
started; before the election—more than a
month, one month, one week, or one day;”
and in “the voting booth.” Only a few voters
(3 percent) could not or would not say when
they made their decision.

Half of the voters made up their
minds well in advance of the parliamentary
campaign. A plurality (41 per cent) knew
“long before the election” and an additional
14 percent decided when the campaign
started. Among the r est, most made up their
minds one month (20 per cent) or one week
(11 percent) before the election. Only one-in-
ten made the decision one day before the
election or on election day (5 per cent and 6
percent r espectively)
TTTTTable 5. Deciding on the party vote:able 5. Deciding on the party vote:able 5. Deciding on the party vote:able 5. Deciding on the party vote:able 5. Deciding on the party vote:
Exit Poll, 29 March 1998Exit Poll, 29 March 1998Exit Poll, 29 March 1998Exit Poll, 29 March 1998Exit Poll, 29 March 1998
When decided T otal Age
on party vote 18–30 31–55 56+
W ell in advance
of the election 41% 28% 40% 51%
When campaign
started 14% 14% 14% 14%
Before election:
More than or
one month 20% 25% 20% 15%
One week 11 % 16% 12% 7 %
One day 5 % 6 % 5 % 5 %
At voting place 6 % 7 % 5 % 6 %
Don’t know/
No response 3 % 3 % 3 % 2 %

There were slight diff erences in the
time line on party vote among demo-
graphic gr oups and notable ones among
age gr oups. Overall, urbanites were
slightly more likely than r ural r esidents to
have decided on their party vote well in
advance of the campaign (43 per cent of the
urban versus 39 per cent of the rural
residents), a diff erence that may be ac-
counted for by educational levels and the
age pr ofile of the two populations. Among
educational groups, the best educated were
slightly more likely to have decided well
before the campaign than the less educated
(made up their minds before the cam-
paign—44 per cent of those with a higher
education, 40 per cent of those with a
secondary, and 41 percent of those with a
primary education).

As already mentioned, voters of
di ff erent ages had diff erent time lines in
deciding on their party vote. Y oung voters,
those under 30 years of age, tended to
make their decision much later than older
adults did. One-half (51 per cent) of those
over 44 years of age decided well in
advance of the election, wher eas only 28
percent of those under thirty did so.
Moreover,  the largest pr oportion of young
voters (under 30) decided one month or
one week before the election (41 per cent).
Similar to other age gr oups, only a small
proportion of young voters (7 per cent)
decided on a party when voting.

There  are also significant diff erences
on the time line by party vote. A  definite
majority of voters for the two leading
parties, the Communist Party and Rukh,
made up their minds well in advance of
the campaign (68 per cent and 62 per cent,
respectively). In contrast, the decision to
vote for the other parties was made later.
Only about one-third to one-fourth of the
voters for the other parties—i.e., other than
the Communist Party and Rukh—made up
their minds before the campaign began.
Most voters for these other parties tended
to make up their minds during the cam-
paign, ranging from 46 per cent of voters
for the Reform and Or der Party to 33
percent of those who voted for the Progre s-
sive Socialist Party.

The diff erent time lines along party
lines may r eflect the influence of party
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campaigns. However, data is not available
to confirm or deny this hypothesis, to
examine if party campaigns r einforced
voting decisions and how attentive voters
were to campaign messages. Ther efore ,
findings on the time line cannot be used to
evaluate campaigns or messages. What the
Exit Poll unambiguously showed was that
large numbers of voters do make up their
minds during the campaign.

The Exit Poll data also attested to the
need of parties to have str ong or ganiza-
tions, implement outreach pr ograms, and
develop grass roots support well in ad-
vance of an election. Extensive and on-
going interaction with the public is charac-
teristic of the American political party
system. A  day after the November 4, 1996,
presidential election, a political activist
observed “we took one day off and tomor-
row we begin to prepare for the election
cycle for our gubernatorial race in Novem-
ber 1997. During the next 362 days, we will
raise operating funds and identify volun-
teers who will be trained in canvassing
voters, distributing literature, and acting as
channels of communications. When the
campaign starts, the volunteers canvass
their neighbor hood and host meetings so
that neighbors can meet their candidates.
During a campaign, volunteers make an

average of 600 telephone calls in one week
to known and potential supporters.” 2

VVVVVotes for political partiesotes for political partiesotes for political partiesotes for political partiesotes for political parties
To predict the election, the Exit Poll

measured for which political party indi-
viduals voted. To expedite interviewing,
respondents were given a copy of the ballot
(see T able 7). Only a few (2 per cent) could
not or would not say for which political
party they voted, a non-response rate
confirming field staff  reports that voters
willingly participated in the poll.

None of the parties can be viewed as
having br oad national appeal. The Commu-
nist Party has an unquestioned lead, but a
lead that does not give it a national mandate
since it captured only one-fourth of the vote.
In distant second place is Rukh, closely
followed by the Socialists-Peasant Bloc.
Other parties that r eceived the 4 per cent
threshold vote nationwide were the Social-
ist-Peasant Bloc, the Greens, the People’s
Democratic Party, the Hr omada Party,  the
Social Democratic Party, and the Progressive
Socialist Party. (This rank-or der of political
parties, along with the per cent of votes for
each party,  represents the Exit Poll results
released on election night.)

Nor does any one party stand out
as an uncontested leader in any one oblast,
except in the Luhanska oblast where the

TTTTTable 6. Deciding on Vable 6. Deciding on Vable 6. Deciding on Vable 6. Deciding on Vable 6. Deciding on V ote by Political Parties: Exit Poll, March 29, 1998ote by Political Parties: Exit Poll, March 29, 1998ote by Political Parties: Exit Poll, March 29, 1998ote by Political Parties: Exit Poll, March 29, 1998ote by Political Parties: Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

Decided on T otal Communist Rukh Social. Green People’s Hr omada Soc. Prog. Reform
Party Vote Peasant Demo- Demo- Soc. & Order

Bloc cratic cratic Bloc

Before
Campaign 41% 68% 62% 34% 25% 32% 27% 23% 37% 27%

When
Campaign 14% 11 % 12% 15% 15% 13% 18% 23% 13% 16%
Started

Before
Election:
One
Month 20% 10% 12% 22% 30% 25% 29% 31% 21% 28%

One
W eek 11 % 5 % 6 % 15% 15% 16% 14% 11 % 12% 18%

One Day 5 % 2 % 3 % 7 % 6 % 8 % 5 % 6 % 9 % 5 %

At Voting
Place 6 % 3 % 4 % 6 % 7 % 6 % 6 % 6 % 7 % 6 %

Don’t Know 3 % 1 % 2 % 1 % 1 % 1 % 1 % 1 % 2 % - -
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Vote Political Parties as listed on ballot

2 % 1. Bloc “Party of Labor and Liberal Party” United (Ukrainian Party of Labor , Ukrainian Liberal
Party)

1 % 2. Party for Regional Renaissance of Ukraine 1

* * 3.  Bloc “Less wor ds” (All-Ukrainian Political Unit “State Independence of Ukraine.” Social
National  Party of Ukraine)

5 % 4. Party of All-Ukrainian Association Hr omada

* * 5. Republican Christian Party

1 % 6. Ukrainian National Assembly

* * 7. Party of the Defenders of the Homeland

6 % 8. Ukrainian Islamic Party

4 % 9. Agrarian Party of Ukraine

6 % 10. Gr een Party of Ukraine

26% 11. Communist Party of Ukraine

1 % 12. Union Party

2 % 13. Bloc “Vpered Ukraina”(Ukrainian Christian Democratic Party & Christian People’s Union)

2 % 14. Bloc of Democratic Parties – NEP (People’s Power, Economic, Order) (Ukrainian Democratic
Party, Party of Economic Renaissance)

3 % 15. Bloc “W orking Ukraine” (Ukrainian Party of Justice, Civil Congr ess of Ukraine)

* * 16. Social Democratic Party

* * 17. Bloc “Eur opean Chose of Ukraine” (Ukrainian Liberal Democratic Party, Ukrainian peasants’
Democratic Party)

3 % 18. Bloc “National Fr ont” (Congr ess of Ukrainian Nationalists, Ukrainian Conservative National
Party, Ukrainian National Party)

1 % 19. Social-Liberal Association SLON (Interr egional Reform Bloc, Constitutional- Democratic Party)

10% 20. Ukrainian People’s Movement Rukh

1 % 21. All-Ukrainian Party of W orkers

1 % 22. Party for the National Economic Development of Ukraine

5 % 23. People’s Democratic Party

1 % 24. All-Ukrainian Party of W omen’s Initiatives

1 % 25. Ukrainian Christian Democratic Party

9 % 26. Bloc “For Truth, for the People, for Ukraine” (Ukrainian Socialist Party, Ukrainian Peasants’
Party)

4 % 27. Ukrainian Social Democratic Party (united)

3 % 28. Reform and Or der Party

* * 29. Party of Spiritual, Economic and Social Progress

4 % 30. Ukrainian Progr essive Socialist Party

5 % I do not support any of the political parties (electoral blocs)

*Percentage differences of Exit Poll and official results are due to rounding
** Less than one-percent.

TTTTTable 7. Vable 7. Vable 7. Vable 7. Vable 7. V otes for Political Parties, 1998 Exit Poll Results*otes for Political Parties, 1998 Exit Poll Results*otes for Political Parties, 1998 Exit Poll Results*otes for Political Parties, 1998 Exit Poll Results*otes for Political Parties, 1998 Exit Poll Results*
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Communist Party,  received close to one-half of
the votes. The rank or der of political parties
and the magnitude of votes dif fer notably
from oblast to oblast. Generally, the leading
party r eceived about one-third of the vote, the
party in second place less than ten perc ent,
and an additional 3–7 parties r eceived votes in
the single digits, usually less than 6 percent
(see T able 8 on the next page).

• The Communist Party was in first place
in 16 of the 24 oblasts and in Crimea and
Kyiv.

• The Party had a very strong lead in 10
oblasts—Chernihivska, Kharkivska,
Luhanska, Donetska, Zaporizka,
Kirovohradska, Chernivetska,
Mykolaivska, Khersonska, and Odesska,
and in Crimea. In each of these oblasts, the
Party was far ahead of the party in second
place; in some oblasts the Communist vote
was four to five times as large as that of the
party in second place (see Table 9 on next
page).

• In 3 oblasts—Zhytomyrska, Kyivska, and
Vynnytska—the Communists took a small
lead over the Socialist-Peasant Bloc.

• In 3 oblasts, the Communist Party was
very close t o the party in second place. In
the Poltavska oblast the Communist Party
was slightly ahead and in the Khmelnytska
oblast neck and neck with the Socialist-
Peasant Bloc; in the Sumska oblast, the
Communists were slightly ahead of the
Progressive Socialist Party.

• In Kyiv, the Communist Party had a close
lead over Rukh.

• Rukh took the lead in five oblasts.

• Rukh had a str ong first place in two
oblasts—in the Lvivska oblast, where  it
was far ahead of the Party of Reform and
Order, and in the Rivnenska oblast, where
Rukh outdistanced the party in second
place, the Agrarian Party.

• In the T ernopilska oblast Rukh had a
definite lead over the party in second place,
the National Front Party.

• Rukh had a close contender in two oblasts,
in the V olynska oblast very close to the
Agrarian Party and in Ivano-Frankivska,
close to the National Fr ont Party.

• In three oblasts, three parties captured the
lead—the Hr omada Party, the Bloc of

Socialist and Peasant Parties, and the
Social Democratic Party.

• Hromada was in the lead in the
Dnipr opetr ovska oblast, with the Commu-
nist Party in second place.

• The Socialist and Peasant Bloc had a
definite lead in the Cherkaska oblast, with
the Communist Party taking second place.
The Social Democratic Party was in the
lead in the Zakarpatska oblast, outdistanc-
ing the second placed Rukh by four to one.

In almost all oblasts, anywhere  from 6
to 10 parties r eceived the 4 per cent thresh-
old vote, except in the Dnipropetr ovska
oblast, where only 4 parties had the
required minimum of 4 per cent, and in
Crimea where only five parties r eceived
the required minimum. The widest disper-
sion of votes (i.e., the lar gest number of
parties r eceiving the thr eshold vote) was
recor ded in 4 oblasts—Zhytomyrska,
Zaporizka, Kir ovohradska, and
Zakarpatska—and in the city of Kyiv.  In
many of the other oblasts, 6 to 8 parties
received at least 4 percent of the vote. The
votes cast for the many diff erent political
parties underscores the fragmentation of
political parties in Ukraine and illustrates
the failure of l eaders to establish a coalition
that could have broad national appeal. (See
Table 8 for a listing of political parties by
oblast)

The political parties competing in the
1998 election, in terms of political and
economic orientation, were unequally
distributed. There were  a large number of
parties in the center and center-right and a
few on the left, repr esenting the communist
ideology.  As a result, the dispersal of the
vote af fected the centrist and center -right
parties more than those on the left. In other
words, the fragmentation on the right—to a
large degr ee—impeded the expr ession of
public will in the country’s legislature, an
issue which is discussed later in this article
(see section “Left-Right Orientation” on
pages 13 and 15).

The paragraphs below briefly discuss
the profile of voters for the leading parties
and the last section describes the main
attributes of those who voted against all
parties. The pr ofile of party voters may
diff er from that known about the party’s
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TTTTTable 8. Leading Political Parties in Oblasts, Crimea and Kyiv: Exit Poll, Marchable 8. Leading Political Parties in Oblasts, Crimea and Kyiv: Exit Poll, Marchable 8. Leading Political Parties in Oblasts, Crimea and Kyiv: Exit Poll, Marchable 8. Leading Political Parties in Oblasts, Crimea and Kyiv: Exit Poll, Marchable 8. Leading Political Parties in Oblasts, Crimea and Kyiv: Exit Poll, March
29, 199829, 199829, 199829, 199829, 1998

Region/oblast/city 1st place % 2nd place % 3 rd place % 4th place % 5th place % N o
Party

Northern:
Zhytomyrska Com munist 25 Soc. Peas. Bloc 16 Rukh 11 Gr eens 6 Agrarian 5 0
Chernihivska Com munist 31 Soc. Peas. Bloc 19 Pr og. Soc. 7 Rukh 6 Gr eens 5 6
Kyivska Com munist 22 Soc. Peas. Bloc 17 Rukh 8 Gr eens 7 People’s Demo. 6 6

North Eastern:
Sumska Communist 26 Pr og. Soc. 22 Soc. Peas. Bloc 13 Gr eens 5 Rukh 4 5
Kharkivska Communist 37 Pr og. Soc. 10 People’s Demo. 6 Soc. Peas. Bloc 6 Gr eens 6 6

Eastern:
Luhanska Communist 47 Soc. Peas. Bloc 5 Gr eens 5 Pr og. Soc. Bloc 5 Hr omada 4 5
Donetska Communist 37 Vpered Bloc 13 Labor+Lib Bloc 6 Gr eens 4 Pr og. Soc. Bloc 4 5

South Eastern :
Zaporizka Communist 33 Gr eens 8 Pr og. Soc. Bloc 7 Labor+Lib. Bloc 6 People’s Demo. 6 5
Dnipr opetr ovska Hr omada 36 Communist 26 Rukh 5 Gr eens 5 -  - - 3

Central:
Poltavska Communist 25 Soc. Peas. Bloc 22 Rukh 8 Gr eens 5 People’s Demo. 5 5
Vynnytska Communist 26 Soc. Peas. Bloc 20 People’s Demo. 13 Rukh 5 Gr eens 5 6
Kirovohradska Communist 30 Soc. Peas. Bloc 18 Labor Bloc 7 Hr omada 6 People’s Demo. 6 6
Cherkaska Soc. Peas. Bloc 26 Com munist 19 Rukh 8 People’s Demo. 6 Gr eens 5 5

Northwestern:
Rivnenska Rukh 31 Agrarian 10 Com munist 8 Soc. Peas. Bloc 7 Gr eens 6 8
Khmelnytska Communist 22 Soc. Peas. Bloc 22 Rukh 9 People’s Demo. 6 Agrarian 6 6
Volynska Rukh 20 Agrarian 17 Com munist 11 Gr eens 7 Soc. Peas. Bloc 7 -  -

W estern:
Ternopilska Rukh 31 Nat. Front 23 People’s demo. 5 Gr eens 5 Agrarian 5 -  -
Ivano Frankivska Rukh 29 Nat. Front 25 Agrarian 5 Gr eens 5 People’s Demo. 5 5
Lvivska Rukh 34 Reform+Order 13 Nat. Front 11 Agrarian 7 People’s Demo. 6 4

Southwestern:
Chernivetska Communist 21 Rukh 16 Soc. Demo. 10 Nat. Front 7 Soc. Peas. Bloc 7 7
Zakarpatska Soc. Demo. 37 Rukh 9 People’s Demo. 8 Communist 8 Gr eens 7 - -

Southern:
Mykolaivska Communist 41 People’s Demo. 11 Rukh 7 Gr eens 6 Soc. Peas. Bloc 6 -  -
Khersonska Communist 36 Soc. Peas. Bloc 12 Gr eens 7 Christ. Demo. 6 Rukh 5 6
Odesska Communist 29 Gr eens 11 Soc. Peas. Bloc 8 Agrarian 6 Rukh 4 5

Crimea Communist 42 Union 12 Rukh 6 Gr eens 6 People’s Demo. 5 8

Kyiv Communist 15 Rukh 11 Vpered 9 Gr eens 9 Soc. Demo. 9 7

In oblasts where other parties r ecor ded at least 4 per cent of the vote: Zhytomyrska—People’s Democratic (5
percent); Labor + Liberal Bloc (4 percent); Vpered Bloc (4 percent); Social Democratic (4 per cent); Progr essive
Socialist (4 per cent). Chernihivska—People’s Democratic (5 per cent). Kyivska—Progr essive Socialist (5 per cent);
Social Democratic (4 perc ent); Agrarian (4 per cent). Sumska—People’s Democratic (4 percent).  Kharkivska—
Social Democratic (4 per cent); Luhanska—Labor+Liberal Bloc (4 per cent); Labor Bloc (4 per cent).  Donetska—
People’s Democratic (4 percent); Reform + Or der (4 per cent). Zaporizka—Reform + Or der (6 per cent), Socialist
Peasant Bloc (5 percent); Rukh (4 percent); Social Democratic (4 per cent).  Poltavska—Agrarian (4 per cent),
Labor Bloc (4 percent); People’s Democratic (4 per cent).  V ynnytska—Progr essive Socialist (4 percent); Social
Democratic (4 percent); Reform + Or der (4 per cent). Kir ovohradska—Gr eens (5 percent), Rukh (5 per cent); Social
Democratic (4 per cent); Progr essive Socialist (4 per cent). Cherkaska—Progr essive Socialist (5 percent); Social
Democratic (4 percent).  Rivnenska—People’s Democratic (4 per cent); Ukrainian National Assembly (4 per cent);
Social Democratic (4 per cent). Khmelnytska—Gr eens (5 per cent).  V olynska—People’s Democratic (6 per cent);
National Fr ont (6 per cent). T ernopilska—Social Democrats (4 per cent); Reform + Or der (4 percent). Ivano-
Frankivska—Reform + Or der (5 per cent), Social Democratic (4 per cent); Bloc Democratic NEP (4 per cent).
Lvivska—Social Democratic (5 per cent), Communist  (4 percent).  Chernivetska—People’s Democratic (5
percent), Regional Renaissance of Ukraine (4 per cent); Gr eens (4 per cent). Zakarpatska— National Fr ont (5
percent), Reform and Or der (4 percent); Hr omada (4 per cent); Vpered Bloc (4 per cent). Mykolaivska—Progre s-
sive Socialist (4 per cent), Labor Bloc (4 percent); Social Democratic (4 per cent). Khersonska—Hromada (5
percent), People’s Democratic (5 per cent), Progr essive Socialist (4 per cent). Odesska—People’s Democratic (4
percent); Social Democrats (4 per cent); Reform + Or der (4 per cent). Kyiv, Reform + Or der (6 per cent); Socialist
Peasant Bloc ( 5 per cent); Progr essive Socialist (5 per cent); National Fr ont (4 per cent).
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members and supporters. Such diff erences
do not negate the findings of the Exit Poll,
nor should they raise questions about the
composition of party members and sup-
porters. The Exit Poll data describes voters
who cast a ballot and, ther efore, the pool of
individuals tends to be much larger than
party members or acknowledged party
supporters.
Communist PartyCommunist PartyCommunist PartyCommunist PartyCommunist Party

The Communist Party drew its
support from the eldest age cohort (55
years and older). This age gr oup was more
than twice as likely to vote for the Commu-
nists as those under 30 years of age.
Support for the party decr eased notably
with education (30 per cent of those with a
primary education, but 20 per cent of those
with a higher education voted for the
Party). Also, the ethnically Russian popula-
tion was more likely to support the Com-
munist Party than the ethnically Ukrainian
(38 per cent of former versus 22 per cent of
the latter). This diff erence among ethnic
groups, however, may r eflect the pro -
nounced r egional diff erences in the vote for
the Communist Party.

Data suggest that the Communist
Party appealed to all demographic groups,
with broadest appeal to those over 55 years
of age, who live in the eastern oblasts, and
who have only a primary education.
RukhRukhRukhRukhRukh

The appeal of the Ukrainian People’s
Movement Rukh did not dif fer among men
and women, among age gr oups, or along
educational lines. There was a small
di ff erence among urban and r ural re si-
dents, with r ural dwellers more likely than
urbanites to vote for Rukh. Although

demographic attributes did not define the
voters of Rukh, ethnic identity was a factor.
Rukh r ecor ded only a few ethnically
Russian voters, which is not surprising due
to the party’s origin as an association of
peoples opposed to communism and
committed to the sover eignty of Ukraine.
Its national “Ukrainian” attribute r emains
one of its distinctive features, and, there -
fore, the low appeal of Rukh among the
ethnically Russian population.

What diff erentiates Rukh voters fro m
those who voted for other parties was the
more optimistic outlook of Rukh voters.
Rukh voters were much more likely to
expect that the parliamentary election will
bring about improvements in Ukraine than
did voters for most of the other parties.
Socialist Peasant BlocSocialist Peasant BlocSocialist Peasant BlocSocialist Peasant BlocSocialist Peasant Bloc

The appeal of the Bloc “For Tr uth, for
the People, for Ukraine,” the coalition of
the Socialist Party and the Peasants’ Party,
was r oughly similar among age and
educational gr oups, and among men and
women. The Bloc r eceived a slightly larger
proportion of the r ural than the urban vote,
and a slightly lar ger vote among the

TTTTTable 9. Vable 9. Vable 9. Vable 9. Vable 9. V oters for the Communist Party: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998oters for the Communist Party: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998oters for the Communist Party: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998oters for the Communist Party: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998oters for the Communist Party: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998

Age Education
Party T otal 18–30 31–55 56+ Primary Secondary Higher

Communist 26% 15% 23% 37% 35% 26% 20%

TTTTTable 10. Vable 10. Vable 10. Vable 10. Vable 10. V oters for Rukh: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998oters for Rukh: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998oters for Rukh: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998oters for Rukh: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998oters for Rukh: Exit Poll, 29 March 1998

Ethnic Identity Residence
Party T otal Ukrai nian Russian Urban Rural

Rukh 10% 12% 2 % 8 % 12%

ethnically Ukrainian than the ethnically
Russian population.
Green PartyGreen PartyGreen PartyGreen PartyGreen Party

The one distinctive feature of the Green
Party was its appeal to youth. Among those
under 30 years of age, the pa rty received one
out of every ten votes, wher eas only a few (3
percent) of the eldest age gr oups (56 years of
age and older) voted for the Greens. The lack
of other diff erences along demographic lines
suggests that the party has br oad appeal to
educational groups and to urban as well as
rural r esidents.
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TTTTTable 1able 1able 1able 1able 1 1. V1. V1. V1. V1. V oters for the Green Partyoters for the Green Partyoters for the Green Partyoters for the Green Partyoters for the Green Party

Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

People’People’People’People’People’ s Democratic Partys Democratic Partys Democratic Partys Democratic Partys Democratic Party
The People’s Democratic Party drew

voters in roughly similar pr oportions from all
demographic gr oups. Nor did voters for the
Democratic Party show any distinctive feature s
on the attitudes measured in the Exit Poll.
HromadaHromadaHromadaHromadaHromada

As already mentioned, the All-
Ukrainian Association Hr omada was the
lead party in the Dnipropetrovska oblast.
Generally, the party attracted r oughly
similar pr oportions of men and women,
from among age and educational gr oups,
as well as from the two main ethnic
groups. By attracting equal pr oportions
from among the ethnically Ukrainian (5
percent) and the ethnically Russian (5
percent), the Hr omada Party diff ers in i ts
ethnic vote from voters for Rukh and the
Socialist and Peasants Bloc.

Voters for Hr omada, by and larg e,
tended to be optimistic about the future
and, similar to voters for Rukh, were more
likely than others to expect that conditions
would impr ove as the r esult of the election.
Social Democratic PartySocial Democratic PartySocial Democratic PartySocial Democratic PartySocial Democratic Party

Voters for the Social Democratic Party
(united) tended to be educated and young.
The appeal of the Party incr eased with
education and decr eased with age. In terms of

education, the increase was small; in terms of
age, there was a notable cut-off for party
support among the eldest age gr oup—only a
few of those over 56 voted for the Social
Democratic Party. The party r eceived similar
proportions of votes from urban and r ural
residents as well as from among ethnic
groups.
Progressive Socialist PartyProgressive Socialist PartyProgressive Socialist PartyProgressive Socialist PartyProgressive Socialist Party

Voters for the Progressive Socialist
Party did not dif fer by demographics,
except that slightly more urban than r ural
residents voted for the Party.
Agrarian PartyAgrarian PartyAgrarian PartyAgrarian PartyAgrarian Party

As would be expected, the Agrarian
Party drew more voters from r ural than
from urban are as. Also, those ethnically
Ukrainian were more likely to vote for the
Agrarian Party than did the ethnically
Russian population (see T able 13).
Opponents to all parties and blocsOpponents to all parties and blocsOpponents to all parties and blocsOpponents to all parties and blocsOpponents to all parties and blocs

As mentioned earlier, in addition to
the thirty political parties the ballot off ered
the option “do not support any of the
political parties (electoral blocs).” Not
surprisingly, the “anti-parties” gr oup was
negative about the election and pessimistic
about the immediate future. They tended
to describe the election as unfair and to
predict that conditions would worsen after

Age Education
Party T otal 18-30 31-55 56+ Primary Secondary Higher

Greens 6 % 11 % 6 % 3 % 4 % 6 % 6 %

TTTTTable 12. Vable 12. Vable 12. Vable 12. Vable 12. V oters for the Social Democratic Partyoters for the Social Democratic Partyoters for the Social Democratic Partyoters for the Social Democratic Partyoters for the Social Democratic Party
Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

Age Education
Party T otal 18–30 31–55 56+ Primary Secondary Higher

Social 4 % 6 % 5 % 2 % 3 % 4 % 5 %
Democrat

TTTTTable 13. Vable 13. Vable 13. Vable 13. Vable 13. V oters for the Agrarian Partyoters for the Agrarian Partyoters for the Agrarian Partyoters for the Agrarian Partyoters for the Agrarian Party , 1998, 1998, 1998, 1998, 1998
Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

Residence Ethnic Identity
Party T otal Urban Rural Ukrainian Russian

Agrarian 4 % 2 % 7 % 5 % 2 %
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the election. Also, young adults, those
under 30 years of age, were much more
likely to fall in the “anti parties” g roup
than those 56 years of age and older.

These data suggest that opponents to
political parties may well be the most
pessimistic of voters and their anti-party
vote pr obably expr essed their dissatisfac-
tion with conditions in the country, as well
as the activities of political parties.
Left-right orientation of votersLeft-right orientation of votersLeft-right orientation of votersLeft-right orientation of votersLeft-right orientation of voters

To examine the political leaning of all
voters who took part in the 1998 parlia-
mentary election, political parties were
placed in two distinct gr oups—the commu-
nist, leftist parties, and the centrist and
right-of-center (the anticommunist) parties.
This br oad-based gr ouping of parties
allowed identification of the political
orientation of voters and, by including all
who participated in the election, pr ovided
a more complete view of the political
values and attitudes of Ukraine’s voters. 3

This analysis off ered a more manageable
picture of voters by r educing the focal
point of analysis from thirty parties to
three groups: “the left”—the voters for the
communist parties; “the right”—those who
voted for the center and center -right
parties, and the “anti- party” gr oup, those
who voted the last option, against parties
and electoral blocs. 4

When taking all of the votes into
account, the non-communist parties had an
edge—51 per cent of the voters fel l  in the
rightist gr oup and 44 per cent in the leftist
group. This distribution was typical of
urban and r ural residents, and among men
and women. However, political orientation
differs among age, educational, and ethnic
groups. Pro-right sentiments decr eased with
age, incr eased with education, and were
more widely expr essed by the ethnically
Ukrainian than ethnically Russian g roup
(see also T able 15 on next page).

Twice as many young adults (under
30 years of age) voted for the centrist and
center-right parties than for parties on the
left (63 per cent to 30 per cent). The middle-
aged gr oup (31 to 55 years of age) also
favored the right, but by a much smaller
margin (53 percent right to 42 perc ent l eft).
In contrast, a slim majority of the eldest age
group (56 and over) voted for the leftist,
communist parties (56 per cent left to 41
percent right).

The distribution of left-right political
orientation among those with a higher
education was almost a mirror image of
those with only a primary education.
Among those with a higher education, a
small majority voted for centrist or right of
center parties, wher eas among those with a
primary education a small majority voted
for the left.

The ethnically Ukrainian g roup
favored centrist and right of center parties
by a definite mar gin (55 per cent center and
center -right to 41 percent left), whereas the
ethnically Russian group voted for the
leftist parties by a wide margin (56 per cent
left to 37 per cent center and center -right).

Placing voters into three groups summa-
rizes the diff erences in when voters decided
their party vote (see findings on pages 6–7).
As Table 16 on the next page shows, individu-
als who voted for the centrists and center- right
parties (the right group) tended to make up
their minds during the campaign, while those
who voted for the left were more  l i kely to
have been committed prior to the campaign.
This overview of voter’s time line dramati-
cally illustrates the relevance and importance
of campaigns for the centrist and right-of-
center parties.

The political pr ofile of oblasts also
diff ered notably, as would be expected
since r egional diff erences in party vote
were pronounced. The distribution of
voters by political orientation in the oblasts

TTTTTable 14. Anti “Parties & Blocs” Vable 14. Anti “Parties & Blocs” Vable 14. Anti “Parties & Blocs” Vable 14. Anti “Parties & Blocs” Vable 14. Anti “Parties & Blocs” V otersotersotersotersoters
Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

Age Election Wa s Conditions Wi ll
Party T otal 18–30 31–55 56+ Fair Not Fair Improve Remain Same W orsen

“No 5 % 6 % 5 % 3 % 3 % 11 % 2 % 9 % 14%
Party”
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TTTTTable 15. Political Orientation byable 15. Political Orientation byable 15. Political Orientation byable 15. Political Orientation byable 15. Political Orientation by
Demographic Groups.Demographic Groups.Demographic Groups.Demographic Groups.Demographic Groups.
Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

Attribute Left No Party Right
(Total) (44%) (5%) (51%)

Sex
Male 42% 5 % 52%
Female 46% 4 % 50%

Age
18–30 30% 7 % 63%
31–55 42% 5 % 53%
56+ 56% 3 % 41%

Education
Primary 55% 3 % 42%
Secondary 45% 6 % 50%
Higher 38% 4 % 57%

Residence
Urban 45% 5 % 52%
Rural 43% 5 % 52%

Ethnic Identity
Ukrainian 41% 4 % 55%
Russian 56% 6 % 37%
Other 44% 5 % 51%

TTTTTable 16. Decision on Party Vable 16. Decision on Party Vable 16. Decision on Party Vable 16. Decision on Party Vable 16. Decision on Party V ote byote byote byote byote by
Political Orientation.Political Orientation.Political Orientation.Political Orientation.Political Orientation.
Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

Decided on Party Left No Party Right
(Total) (44%) (5%) (51%)

W ell in advance
of election 56% 2 % 42%

When campaign
started 41% 3 % 56%
Before election:
Over one month 34% 5 % 61%

One month 33% 4 % 63%

One week 37% 4 % 59%

One day 37% 9 % 54%

At voting place 36% 5 % 59%

Don’t know 17% 58% 24%

*The tables on this page are based on 9,762 cases, since 241 did not respond.

TTTTTable 17. Political Orientation by Oblasts.* Exit Poll, March 29, 1998able 17. Political Orientation by Oblasts.* Exit Poll, March 29, 1998able 17. Political Orientation by Oblasts.* Exit Poll, March 29, 1998able 17. Political Orientation by Oblasts.* Exit Poll, March 29, 1998able 17. Political Orientation by Oblasts.* Exit Poll, March 29, 1998
Region—oblast/city Left No Party Right
(Nationwide) (44%) (5%) (51%)

Northern: Zhytomyrska 49 -  - 51
Chernihivska 62 6 31
Kyivska 48 6 46

Northeastern: Sumska 66 5 29
Kharkivska 56 7 37

Eastern: Luhanska 65 5 30
Donetska 58 6 37

Southeastern: Zaporizka 48 5 46
Dnipr oper ovska 35 3 61

Central: Poltavska 55 5 40
Vynnytska 53 6 41
Kirovohradska 61 4 35
Cherkaska 56 5 39

Northwestern: Rivnenska 18 8 75
Khmelnytska 51 5 44
Volynska 23 -  - 78

W estern: T ernopilska 7 -  - 93
Ivano Frankivska 6 5 89
Lvivska 7 4 90

Southwestern: Chernivetska 33 7 61
Zakarpatska 11 -  - 89

Southern: Mykolaivska 59 -  - 41
Khersonska 53 6 41
Odesska 47 5 48

Crimea 60 8 33

Kyiv 26 7 67
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summarizes the overall political pr efer-
ences of voters and indicates the pool of
potential voters for a candidate on the left
and the right.

Vast majorities of r esidents in the
northwestern, western, and southwestern
regions were politically centrist or center-
right, as were voters in the Dnipr opetr ovska
oblast and in Kyiv. In the northwestern
region, however, voters in the Khmelnytska
oblast did not follow this pattern. In the
oblast r esidents politically leaned more  to
the left than the right (51 percent to 44
percent). In two northern oblasts—
Zhytomyrska and Kyivska—r esidents were
roughly evenly divided between the right
and the left, as they were in the Zaporizka
oblast in the southeastern r egion. In the
rest of the oblasts and in Crimea, by
varying mar gins, residents politically
leaned in favor of the left.

Findings on the political orientation
of voters confirmed the very extensive
fragmentation of parties on the right and
center -right of the political spectr um. This
does not mean that Ukraine should or
should not have fewer parties, since there
is no magic number of how many parties
are best for a country. Some successful
democracies, such as the U.S., traditionally
have had two national parties and a few
small third parties; some established
democracies have more than a dozen
political parties. The issue is not how many
parties there should be, but how this
fragmentation af fected the election r esults. 5

The analysis of the Exit Poll demon-
strated that the overall orientation of voters
in Ukraine is more right than left leaning.
However, this overall leaning is not
reflected in Ukraine’s legislative branch.
The country’s 1998 parliamentary election
provided voters with a few choices on the
left and over twenty choices in the center
and center -right. This distribution was so
numerically unbalanced that the choices, in
effect, became too dif fused to be meaning-
ful. Mor eover, the first 4 per cent r eceived
by a party is essentially a lost vote and,
with so many parties on the right and
center-right, the “lost votes” can add up.
As a result, fragmentation in Ukraine in
fact denies the expression of the public
will. The fault for this is not with the

voters, but with the inability of leaders to
accept the political reality that to be elected
to national of fice, it is necessary to secure
broad-based support.

Parties seen as agents of changeParties seen as agents of changeParties seen as agents of changeParties seen as agents of changeParties seen as agents of change
The Exit Poll confirmed what many

opinion analysts have ar gued, that demo-
graphic attributes do not fully explain
voting pr efer ences. Although, as alr eady
noted, the Exit Poll was limited by neces-
sity in its scope (of issues measur ed), the
few attitudinal questions underscore the
importance of attitudes in understanding
the voting public.

Analysis of the Exit Poll suggested
that the public in Ukraine, to a large extent,
is issue-oriented and that personal values
and attitudes are a determining factor in
selecting a political party.  The data suggest
that the centrist and right-of-center parties
were seen as having the potential to bring
about the much needed changes in
Ukraine. Overall, optimistic voters—those
who believed that conditions in Ukraine
would impr ove after the election—tended
to vote for parties on the right and center-
right rather than parties on the left. Also,
voters for parties on the right were more
positive in their assessment of the election
than those on the left.
TTTTTable 18. Attitudes and Politicalable 18. Attitudes and Politicalable 18. Attitudes and Politicalable 18. Attitudes and Politicalable 18. Attitudes and Political
Orientation*Orientation*Orientation*Orientation*Orientation*
Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998
Issue Left No Party Right
(Total) (44%) (5%) (51%)

Conditions will:
Improve 44 2 55
Remain same 44 9 47
W orsen 44 14 42
Don’t know 45 5 50

Election was:
Honest 43 3 54
Not honest 44 11 46
Don’t know 47 4 49

*Table based on 9,762 cases, since 241 did not
respond.

The r elationship between optimism
and overall political orientation is evi-
denced by comparing expectations for the
future among voters for the leading
political parties. Pr edictions about what
changes the new parliament will bring not
only suggested an overall positive view of
political parties, but also placed a r esponsi-
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bility on the deputies, for the data suggest
that many considered the deputies and
their parties potentially capable of improv-
ing conditions in Ukraine.

On balance, voters for the left had
little if any expectation that their party
would or could change conditions in
Ukraine. Among voters for the communist
parties, opinions divided r oughly evenly
among the three pr edictions of the future —
with as many pr edicting that conditions
will impr ove, will r emain the same, as will
worsen. In contrast, those who voted for
the centrist or center-right parties, espe-
cially Rukh and Hromada, believed that
the party could be instr umental in altering
conditions. The pattern of voters on the
right being more optimistic than those on
the left did not hold for the Progressive
Socialist Party—among the voters for this
party, more were optimistic than pessimis-
tic about the immediate future. (See T able
19 below).
TTTTTable 19. Parties and Expectations ofable 19. Parties and Expectations ofable 19. Parties and Expectations ofable 19. Parties and Expectations ofable 19. Parties and Expectations of
Change.Change.Change.Change.Change.
Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998Exit Poll, March 29, 1998

CONDITIONS WILL:
PA RTY Remain

Improve Same Worsen

Communist Party 25% 25% 27%

Rukh 12 7 5

Socialist/
Peasant Bloc 9 9 11

Green Party 5 7 4

People’s
Democratic Party 6 5 4

Hromada
Agrarian 6 4 3

Progressive Socialist
Party Agrarian 6 5 2

Social Democratic
Party 5 4 3

Reform and
Order Party 4 3 2

Agrarian Party 4 3 5

National Front Party 4 3 4

Other 28 27 27

No Party 2 9 14

The diff erences in how the two political
groups—the left and the right—viewed the

immediate future overall were small. This is
not surprising in view of the widespread
pessimism about overall conditions in the
country and the economy. However, what is
notable is the pervasive pessimism of those
who voted against any and all parties. This
group by a mar gin of seven-to-one predicted
a worsening of conditions in Ukraine. This
suggests that, by and lar ge, in Ukraine
political parties have a positive image and
that the opponents to the party system may
be representing the most disaf fected mem-
bers of the electorate and the most disillu-
sioned with the political party system.

Planning the Exit Poll,Planning the Exit Poll,Planning the Exit Poll,Planning the Exit Poll,Planning the Exit Poll,
MethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodology  and Communications and Communications and Communications and Communications and Communications

Now a few words about the planning
and the design of the Exit Poll. Initial discus-
sions, collegial exchanges of viewpoints and
expectations, took place in May 1997 in
W ashington D.C. 6 Plans were made, costs
estimated, and the needed information
identified. V arious options were considered for
the design of a sample and the questionnaire .
An overall plan was sketched with a view to
what was feasible and practical. Methodologi-
cal issues appeared to be more  easi ly resolved
than communications pr oblems, which, at
times, presented a seemingly insurmountable
challenge: how could interviewers scattered
throughout Ukraine “connect” with a com-
puter in Kyiv? In other wor ds, how could the
results of 10,000 interviews be delivered to a
computer in Kyiv for processing and aggr egat-
ing so that findings could be pr esented two
hours after all of the interviews were com-
pleted. The optimal solution as completely
rejected as too costly (the cr eation of an
electronic network using laptop computers in
the field). This optimal solution, in addition to
its immediate benefits, could have significantly
contributed to opening electr onic communica-
tion networks in Ukraine.

Of equal concern at the planning stage
was the possible r eluctance of voters to be
questioned as they were leaving the polling
station or interfer ence by of ficials with
interviewing close to the polling place.
Although political polls have become a part of
the Ukraine’s civic culture since the country’s
independence, interviews conducted right
outside the voting place would be a new
experience for voters as well as for the
election off icials.
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Towards the end of 1997, plans for an
exit poll had to be put on the back burner,
primarily because of funding diff i cul ties.
The Democratic Initiatives Foundation,
however, persevered and continued discus-
sions about an exit poll. A week before the
election, the Eurasia Foundation pr ovided a
grant to the Democratic Initiatives Founda-
tion and the Ukrainian Media Club, the sum
of which could not fully cover a poll.
However,  professionals who had discussed
the poll for months off ered their services
gratis, substantially decreasing the costs.
The Ukrainian opinion r esearch firm SOCIS,
a Gallup affiliate in Ukraine, conducted the
poll at cost and absorbed all administrative
expenses; QEV Analytics, a survey research
firm in W ashington, D.C., donated analyti-
cal and consulting services; Ukrainian
sociologists and pollsters participated in the
project without compensation and dis-
cussed findings on a television br oadcast on
election night. The television station Stu-
dio1+1 made the Exit Poll results the main
feature of its “Election Night 1998 Show. ”
Thus, thanks to the gener osity of the pr ofes-
sionals who were persuaded of the benefits
of the poll, the Exit Poll was conducted and
the results were disseminated.

The methodology used in the Exit Poll
was finalized one week before the election.
On Monday night, March 23, Ukraine’s
leading pollsters and sociologists met and
agreed upon the methodological appr oach—
the sample design, the selection of r espon-
dents, and the question text. Standard
opinion r esearch methods were used,
ensuring that the collected data (the re -
sponses of the sample) could be pr ojected to
all voters who participated in the election.
The sample design used a stratified, multi-
stage random appr oach. The allocation of
interviews (to the oblasts and Crimea) was
based on the total population of voters in
each r egion; the distribution of the sample
was done separately for the rural and the
urban populations. Polling places at which
interviews were conducted were randomly
selected; at each polling place 25 interviews
took place. There was no statistical data
about voters since the March 29 election was
the first multiparty one and Ukraine had
been r edistricted. Ther efore , respondents
were selected using two diff erent ap-

proaches: one-half of the sample (5,000) was
identified by the quota system—developed
on the basis of data from the 1994 post
election survey and the 1998 survey data on
voting intentions—and the other half of the
sample was selected randomly. 7

In terms of collecting data and trans-
mitting the information to Kyiv, the March
29 Exit Poll was nothing short of a feat,
requiring innovative and cr eative manage-
ment appr oaches by a dedicated staff .

When polling places opened on March
29, 1998, 400 interviewers arrived at 400
randomly selected polling districts, which
were scattered thr oughout Ukraine and
included each oblast and Crimea. The 400
professional interviewers appr oached and
queried 10,000 voters as they exited the
polling place. To ensure  that results accu-
rately captured the voting public, voter
turnout of a pr evious election was used as a
model to allocate interviews thr oughout the
day: 12 were conducted before noon, 8 in the
afternoon (between noon and 4 PM), and 5 in
the evening (between 4 and 8 PM). Each
respondent was asked 8 questions—4 about
the election and 4 about personal attributes
(see Appendix for text). The interviewing
process pr oceeded without incident and
voters willingly r esponded to the questions.

The answers of the 10,000 r espondents
were delivered to the Kyiv SOCIS off ice via
voice by telephone—the only available
electronic link between Kyiv and the field. To
manage the data pr ocessing, interviewers
tabulated the r esponses and r eported the
results to the Kyiv office after completing a
“wave” of interviews (i.e., the 12 in the
morning, 8 in the afternoon, and 5 in the early
evening). In Kyiv, data were  received and
recor ded, and the figures were entered into a
computer for aggr egation by oblasts, by
eleven geographic r egions, and for Ukraine as
a whole. As planned, aggr egate data for
oblasts, regions, and Ukraine as a whole were
released at midnight on March 29, 1998,
during the Election Night Show. The plans for
the Show itself were finalized the pr eceding
Friday evening.

Following election day, the question-
naires were delivered to the Kyiv SOCIS off ice
where the responses were coded, entered into
a computer, and a data file created, the file
used by QEV Analytics to pr epare this paper.
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AppendixAppendixAppendixAppendixAppendix
QuestionnaireQuestionnaireQuestionnaireQuestionnaireQuestionnaire
Exit  Poll, March 29, 1998. Ukraine, Parliamentary ElectionExit  Poll, March 29, 1998. Ukraine, Parliamentary ElectionExit  Poll, March 29, 1998. Ukraine, Parliamentary ElectionExit  Poll, March 29, 1998. Ukraine, Parliamentary ElectionExit  Poll, March 29, 1998. Ukraine, Parliamentary Election

1. In these elections for the Verkhovna Rada, you voted for the party lists. Please tell me for
which party you voted? You can simply tell me the party’s number, which appeared, on the
ballot. (Show card, i.e. a copy of the party list ballot )

2. When did you decide for which party you would vote?

—supported the party long before the election

—when the campaign started, more than 3 months before the election

—more than a month before the election

—one month before the election

—one week before the election

—one day before the election

—decided at the voting place

—hard to say

3. How would you describe this election?

—it is proceeding honestly, without irregularities

—it is proceeding dishonestly, the results will be fraudulent

—hard to say

4. In your opinion, will this Parliamentary election improve conditions in Ukraine?

—conditions will improve

—nothing will change

—conditions will worsen

—hard to say

5. Sex

—male

—female

6. Please tell me to which age group you belong:

—up to 30

—up to 50

—56 and over

7. Please tell me the level of your education

— Elementary

—Secondary/Secondary Special and Technical

—Incomplete and complete higher

8. Please name your ethnicity

—Ukrainian

—Russian

—Other

Region

Oblast

City or Village
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AppendixAppendixAppendixAppendixAppendix
Party List Ballot, 1998 Parliamentary Election in Ukraine (shown to Exit PollParty List Ballot, 1998 Parliamentary Election in Ukraine (shown to Exit PollParty List Ballot, 1998 Parliamentary Election in Ukraine (shown to Exit PollParty List Ballot, 1998 Parliamentary Election in Ukraine (shown to Exit PollParty List Ballot, 1998 Parliamentary Election in Ukraine (shown to Exit Poll
respondents)respondents)respondents)respondents)respondents)

1. Bloc “Party of Labor and Liberal Party” United (Ukrainian Party of Labor , Ukrainian
Liberal Party) Scherban et al

2. Party for Regional Renaissance of Ukraine , Rybak et al.

3. Bloc “Less words”  (All-Ukrainian Political Unit “State Independence of Ukraine.” Social
National Party of Ukraine), Vansowska et al.

4. Party of All-Ukrainian Association Hromada , Lazarenko et al.

5. Republican Christian Party , Porowski      et al.

6. Ukrainian National Assembly , Vitovych et al.

7. Party of the Defenders of the Homeland , Kazakevych et al.

8. Ukrainian Islamic Party , Brahin et al.

9. Agrarian Party of Ukraine , Vachuk et al.

10. Green Party of Ukraine , Kononow et al.

11. Communist Party of Ukraine , Symonenko et al.

12. Union Party , Savchenko et al.

13. Bloc “Vpered Ukraina” (Ukrainian Christian Democratic Party & Christian People’s Union),
Musiaka et al.

14. Bloc of Democratic Parties—NEP  (People’s Power, Economy, Order) (Ukrainian Democratic
Party of Economic Renaissance), Yaworiwsky et al.

15. Bloc “Working Ukraine”  (Ukrainian Party of Justice, Civil Congress of Ukraine),
Herasymov et al.

16. Social Democratic Party , Buzduhan et al.

17. Bloc “European Choice for Ukraine”  (Ukrainian Liberal Democratic Party, Ukrainian
Peasants’ Democratic Party), Prysiazhniuk et al.

18. Bloc “National Front”  (Congress of Ukrainian Nationalists, Ukrainian Conservative
National Party, Ukrainian National Party), Lukianenko et al.

19. Social-Liberal Association SLON  (Interregional Reform Bloc, Constitutional-Democratic
Party), Hrynov et al.

20. Ukrainian People’s Movement 1 Rukh, Chornovil et al.

21. All-Ukrainian Party of Workers , Stoyan et al.

22. Party for the National Economic Development of Ukraine , Matvienko et al.

23.  People’s Democratic Party , Pustovoytenko et al.

24. All-Ukrainian Party of Women’s Initiatives , Dazenko et al.

25. Ukrainian Christian Democratic Party , Zhuravsky et al.

26. Bloc “For Truth, for the People, for Ukraine”  (Ukrainian Socialist Party, Ukrainian Peasants’
Party), Moroz et al.

27. Ukrainian Social Democratic Party  (united), Kravchuk et al.

28. Reform and Order Party , Pinzenyk et al.

29. Party of Spiritual, Economic and Social Progress , Burdak et al.

30. Ukrainian Progressive Socialist Party , Vitrenko et al.

I do not support any of the political parties (electoral blocs).
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1. Mr. Steven Wagner, President of QEV Analytics, and Mr. Wade Anderson, Director of
Research of QEV Analytics, developed and applied the weights using official voting results
as reported by the Central Election Commission in “Election of the National Deputies of
Ukraine, March 29, 1998. Protocol.” April 7, 1998, the CEC Report No. 16 and April 8, 1998, the
CEC Report No. 19, addendum 1.

2. Ms. Barbara F.Varon, Chair of the Providence District Democratic Committee, Fairfax
County, Virginia.

3. Analyses of opinion data show a strong correlation between attitudes and identification
with a political party. In other words, individuals who share a set of attitudes tend to identify
with the same political party. Factor analyses of survey data from Ukraine tested and
confirmed this relationship, see the U.S. Information Agency report by Skoczylas and Wagner
“Confidence in Government, Liberalism in Ukraine and Belarus: A Comparative Analyses,”
June 25, 1993 (M-158-63), pages 7-9.

4. The three groups were: the left, those who voted for the leftist, communist parties; the right
those who voted for parties politically and economically centrist and right-of-center; and the
no party group, those who voted against all parties and electoral blocs.  The “left” group
included: Party of the Defenders of the Homeland, Communist Party of Ukraine, Union Party,
Bloc “Working Ukraine, All-Ukrainian Party of Workers, Bloc “For Truth, for the People, for
Ukraine” (Ukrainian Socialist Party, Ukrainian Peasant’s Party), and the Ukrainian
Progressive Socialist Party. The “right” group included: Bloc “Party of Labor and Liberal
Party,” Party of Regional Renaissance of Ukraine, Bloc “Less Words,” Party of All-Ukrainian
Association Hromada, Republican Christian Party, Ukrainian National Assembly, Ukrainian
Islamic Party, Agrarian Party of Ukraine, Green Party of Ukraine, Bloc “Vpered Ukraina,”
Bloc of Democratic Parties NEP, Social Democratic Party, Bloc “European Choice of Ukraine,”
Bloc National Front, Social-Liberal Association SLON, Ukrainian People’s Movement Rukh,
Party for the National Economic Development of Ukraine, Peoples’ Democratic Party, All-
Ukrainian Party of Women’s Initiatives, Ukrainian Christian Democratic Party, Ukrainian
Social Democratic Party, Reform and Order Party, Party of Spiritual and Economic Renewal.
5. For an excellent analysis of the emergence of political parties in Ukraine and public
support from the various parties in the 1998 parliamentary election, see Mykhailo
Pohrebynsky and Oleksiy Tolpyho “People and Parties—United?” Political Portrait of
Ukraine . No. 21, 1998, pages 29–42.

6. Present at the initial exploratory meetings were Mr. Steven Wagner, President of QEV
Analytics (a Washington, D.C.-based research firm), Mr. Ilko Kucheriv, Director of the Kyiv-
based Democratic Initiatives Foundation, Ms. Elehie Natalie Skoczylas, Vice President of
International Development of QEV Analytics, and Mr. Wade Anderson, Director of Research
of QEV Analytics.

7. Mykola Churilov and Svitlana Pototska “Elections-98 in a Sociological Measures. 10,000
Voters Queried by SOCIS-Gallup on Election Day: The Conduct of the First ‘Exit Poll’ in
Ukraine.” Sociology: Theory, Method, Marketing , May-June, 1998/3; pp. 75–87. Evhen
Holovakha “Elections-98 in a Sociological Measures. The First ‘Exit Poll’ in Ukraine:
Thoughts of an Expert.” Sociology: Theory, Method, Marketing , May–June, 1998/3; pp. 88–92.
Iryna Bekeshkina “The Election-98, A Process of the Self-Determination of the Population.”
Political Portrait of Ukraine , No. 21, 1998, pp. 18–28.
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